In Memory

Wilson Nkosi, Spirit in Action entrepreneur, Malawi

I’ve made a donation to Spirit in Action in memory of a loved one.

This gift will help people like Wilson Nkosi (pictured on the front), who said that before receiving a Spirit in Action Small Business Fund grant, “I did not even have a piece of soap or a blanket.”

With the $150 grant he started a grocery store in Manyamula Village in Malawi. After 5 years in business he says proudly, “Now my children are eating. Now I have a house. Now I can send my children to school. I’m living a good life and even the kids are happy.”

About Spirit in Action

Del Anderson (1906-2008) founded Spirit in Action in 1996. His dream was to empower people in developing countries to be the makers of their own success. He worked with compassion and kindness, encouraging and supporting people to take the first steps out of poverty and to improve their communities.
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